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AIACE/CENTRAL/2017/12                                   Dated   03/02 /2017     

 To 

 Hon'ble  Sri Piyush Goyal Jee 

 Minister of Power, Coal & NRE 

 Govt  of India 

 New Delhi 

Sub:-- Request for fixing a date for  meeting with delegates of ALL INDIA 

ASSOCIATION OF  COAL EXECUTIVES(AIACE). 

Dear sir, 

This is our pleasure to inform that ALL INDIA ASSOCIATION OF  COAL EXECUTIVES 

(AIACE) , an association of  working as well as  retired coal executives  is 

registered under The Trade Union Act’1926 with CG  Govt  having  registration 

number 546/2016. It is the only legal body which looks after the issues of working 

and retired executives and have membership base from executives of Coal India 

Ltd, Singreni Collieries Company Ltd and Neyveli Lignite corporation.  

This association has a vision to work in  the unison with CIL/SCCL/NLC 

management  to achieve its objectives. It commits to  shoulder the responsibility 

for meeting  the ambitious target of lighting every house of the country . It is  the 

need of the hour that coal executives  should have  a strong body which not only 
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should demand from management but also should contribute positively in  

fulfilling overall goals  of companies  in terms of production, productivity, 

profitability, corporate social responsibility etc. AIACE will walk shoulder in 

shoulder with govt and  management  in all the fields where its service will be 

needed.  

Sir, a delegation   of AIACE members  wishes to meet you in person to impress 

upon the issues of depleting COAL MINES PENSION FUND for taking timely action 

for making it sustainable as well as enhancement of pension amount for them  

who retired before 2007 and 1997 and coverage of all those executives and 

employees who retired before implementation  of CMPS1998  ie  before 

1/4/1994, though number of such beneficiaries is very less.  

We shall be highly  obliged to you, sir , if  you can spare some of your valuable 

time so that we can meet you in person to explain the issues and concerns. 

We seek your half an hour time either on 20/2/17 or 21/2/2017 or on any 

convenient  date  as per your availability in Delhi so that AIACE representatives 

can meet you. 

Looking forward to your positive response eagerly.   

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully 

 

P K SINGH RATHOR 

Principal General Secretary 

AIACE 

CAMP- SECL KORBA AREA 

9907434051/7587390638 

 


